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By the method of high-temperature dilat:>mPtry wue studied !he properties of themial inslulating materials on
the basis of a calcium hydrosilicatc binder and fibrous microreinfor·ccment. New fibre types for the replacement
of asbestos can influence negatively the hydrothermal hardening of the binJe,-. The shrinkage values upon
the burning out of cellulose fibres arc negligcable in comparison with the shrinkage growth at a lower degree
of the crystalline development of the binder. On the basis of dilatometric data frnm the high-temperature
dilatometer NETZSCH - 402 E, processed on the !JP 982() A computer, was caiTied out n selection of
suitable cellulose fibre types and the tempemture interval of the application of the pr·epared materials was
defined. High-temperature dilntometry seems to give more informations nboui calcium hydrosilicate matrix
of composites than XRD and SEM m .,thods.
INTRODUCTION

High-temperature dilatometry has br�come an in
dispensable method for assessing the quality of fi
brous thermal insultating materials as well as their
binder systems based 011 11 A-tobcrmorite ancl
xonotlite (1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. Recently has been cul rn in;iting
the endeavour to replace asbestos microreinforcemcut
with other fibres which, however, sometimes influence
negatively the development of the binder system dur
ing the hydrothermal synthesis. The method of high
temperature dilatometry allows already on model sys
tems the selection of suitable cellulose fibre types for
microreinforcement, as well as the definition of a tem
perature interval for the application of the prepared
materials.
EXPERIMENTAL

Model systems of the calcium hydmcilicat,) binder
and fibrous microreinforcement were prepared in
a starting molar ratio CaO / Si0 2 = 1.0 from CaO a.r.
grade, Si02 -- dust from the manufacture of silicon in
Mnisek pod Brdy (97.27 % Si0 2 ) and 4-10 % fibrous
materials (related to the solid phase) of a cellulose
character. Three types of cellulose were employed: mi
crocrystalline, semi-chemical and waste - knot ma
terial. The hydrothermal processing takes place in
cylindrical stainless stell autoclaves with a volume of
'15 ml at a filling of 30 ml of a water suspension of
the raw materials and a verified hydrothermal reac
tion mode with a prereaction (95'C / 2.5 h + 193°C
/ 5 h) (6, 7]. In the initial phases of the reaction the
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e11t.ire volume it; mixed periodically and after the hy
droth,,rmal react.ion in the horizontal position of the
autoclaves the resultant. product is a composite ele
ment in the form of a cylindrical segment, from which
are rnt after drying measuring beams 5 x 5 X 35 mm
for dilatometry.
Measurements of dilatation changes were carried
out on t.he high-temperature dilatorneter NETZSCII
- 402 E upon heating up to 1000° C and heat
ing rate of 5° C / min with the recording of data
on a two-channel recorder. The determined values
were processed on the HEWLETT PACKARD 9820
A computer and drawing equipment 9862 A [8].
At the present time is also employed HEWLETT
PACKARD equipment for data acquisition and pro
cessing in the following configuration: desk-top com
puter HP 85 F with 32K RAM - multiplexer scanner
3495 A - digital voltmeter 3455 A - plotter 7470 A printer 82905 A.
The mineralogical composition and degree of crys
talline development of the internal structure of the
binding phases were determined by X-ray methods
on the APD 15 instrument of PHILIPS.
TL.e microstructure of the composites and the mor
phology of the binder cornponents as w:11 as the fi
_
.
brous microreinforcement were stuched with the aid of
the STEREOSCAN 2A scanning electron microscope
of CAMBRIDGE.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The fundamental calcium hydrosilicate binder of
the xonotlite type exl1ibits upon heating soundness
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Fig. 1. H igh-temp. dilatation curves of xonotlite matrix
{A) and composites with microcryst. cellulose (B), waste
knot cellulose {C) and semi-chemical cellulose {D).

up to a temperature of 730° C, when there begins
a transformation of xonotlite onto wollastonite [9], ac
companied by shrinkage to the value -0.5 % at 800° C.
A further gradual shrinkage occurs after the exceed
ing of 930° C (Fig. 1, curve A).
4 % of microcrystalline cellulose in the compos
ite manifest themselves by a shrinkage of the value
-0.25 % at 350° C, caused by the burning out of or
ganic components. Upon a further temperature in
crease the system behaves in a similar way as the
pure binder , with a shrinkage value of -0.75 % at
800° C and a further bend of the curve shifted to
900° C (Fig. 1, curve B).
4 % waste knot cellulose in the system causes by
burning out up to 350° C a shrinkage of the value
-0.35 %. The further slope of the dilatation curve is
analogical to the binder curve and attains the value
of -0.9 % at 800° C with a subsequent bend at 900° C
(Fig. 1, curve C).
4 % of semi-chemical cellulose in the composite sys
tem also burn out up to 350° C and cause shrinkage
with a value of -0.35 % which as a plateau attains
730° C, when there begins a transformation of the
binder into wollastonite terminated at 830° C with
a shrinkage to the value -2.4 %.After exceeding 900° C
there occurs a further bend of the curve as in the pre
vious cases (Fig. 1, curve D). The determined shrink
age value of -2 % in the phase transformation region
of xonotlite onto wollastonite represents four times
the values for the pure binder component as well as
the previous two composite systems. There can thus
be assumed a certain influencing of the crystalline de
velopment of the internal xonotlite structure by fibres
of semi-chemical cellulose.
By an X-ray analysis of the four investigated sys
tems was unambiguously proved the identical char-

acter of their binder component formed by xonotlite
with a high degree of crystalline development of its
internal structure.
Also during the study of the structure of compos
ites with the scanning electron microscope was con
firmed the identical character of the binder morphol
ogy in all four systems. The morphology of xonotlite
with a high degree of cryst.alline development of its
internal structure is depictr,d by an SEM in Fig. 2.
Wollastonite prepared from xonotlite at 1 000° C/ 4
h is morphologically very close to the starting phase
- SEM Fig. 3. In the xonotlite matrix of composites
with microcrystalline cellulose - SEM Fig. 4 - as well
as semi-chemical cellulose - SEM Fig. 5 - can readily
be seen xonotlit.e crystals which are morphologically
identical with the pure binder phase.

CONCLUSION
High-temperature dilatometry is suitable for the
rapid and practical determination of the thermal and
technical parameters of insulating materials with a fi
brous microreinforcement.
Cellulose fibres increase slightly upon burning out
the shrinkage value of a composite with a xonotlite
matrix.
Based on dilatometric measurements we can hy
pothesize that rnicrocrystalline and waste (knot ma
tertal) cellulose do not influence the synthesis of the
main binder component of the xonotlite matrix and
semi-chemical cellulose acts lightly negatively onto
the crystalline development of xonotlive with a sub
sequent increase of the shrinkage value of the com
posite in the area of the phase transformat.ion of the
binder onto wollastonite which, however, cannot he
determined by X-ray methods and not even with the
aid morphological SEM's from the scanning electron
microscope. High-temperature dilatometry seems to
give more informations about calcium hydrosilicate
matrix of composites than XRD and SEM methods.
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VYSOKOTEPLOTNf DILATOMETRIE VAPEN ATYCH
HYDROSILIKATO VYZTUZEN YCH VLAKNY
0LDRICH HOFFMANN

Ustav chemie fakulty stavebni, Vysoke ucen{ technicke
v Erne, Z'iikova 17, 602 00 Erno
Vysokoteplotni dilatometrie byla uiita ke studiu vlast
nosti tepelne izolacnich materialu slozenych z vapenato-
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krcmiciteho pojiva a vlaknite mikrovyztuze. Nove typy
vlaken pro nahradu azbestu viiak mohou negativne ovliv
nit proces hydrotermalniho vytvrzeni pojiva v kompozi
tu. Hodnoty smrsteni pfi vyhofivani celulosovych vlaken
v pn1behu zahfevu kompozitu jsou zanedbatelne ve srov
nani se smrs£ovanim zpusobenyrn nizsim stupnem krysta
lickeho vyvoj� pojivovych fazf V matrici. Na za.klade dila
tometrickych dat z vysokoteplotniho dilatometru NETZS
CH - 402 E by! proveden vyber vhodnych celulosovych
via.ken pro kompozitni material vcetne stanoveni teplotnf
ho iro.tervalu pro jeho pouziti. Vysokoteplotni dilatometrie
poskytuje pti studiu kompozitu vice informad o va.pena
toktemicitem pojivu nez metody XRD a SEM.

Obr. 1. I<i'ivky vysokoteplotni dilatace xonotlitove matri
ce {AJ a kompozihl s mikrokrystalickou celulosou {BJ,
sukovinou-odpadn{ celulosou {CJ a polo-chemickou ce
lulosou (DJ.
Obr. 2. SEM x,motlitove matrice.
Obr. 3. SEM wollastonitu priprnveneho z xonotlitu pfi
1ooa°C/4h.
Obr. 4. SEM kompozitu s mikrokrystalickou celulosou.
Obr. 5. SEM kompozitu s po/o.. che111ickou celu/osou.
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Fig. 2. SEM of xonotlite matrix

Fig. 3. SEM of wo/lastonite prepared from xonotlite at
1000 ° C/4h.
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Fig. 4. SEM of composite with microcrystaline cellu
lose.

Fig. 5. SEM of composite with semi-chemical cellulose.

